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The meeting was calied to order at 3.05 p.m.

AGENM ITEM 118: Atxo1INISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY CO-ORDINATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS
WITH THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND TH~ INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

(a) REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY QUESTIONS
(A/41/671 and A/42/6113)

(b) EFFECTIVE Atxo1INISTRATIVE AND BUDGETARY CO-ORDINATION WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF
THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/C. 5/41/23,
A/C. 5/42/22)

~c) FEASIBILITY OF ES'1'ABLISHING A SII«JLE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL: REPORT 01" THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/42/3::8)

1. Mr. FLEISCl~~ (Under-Secretary-Genera1 for Legal Affcurs, Legal Counsel),
introdu~tng the report of the Secretary-General on the feasibility of establishing
a single administrative tribunal (P/42/~28), said that at the thirty-ninth session
of t:.e General Assembly a substantiblly identical report (A/C. 5/39 and Corr.l) had
been submitted at the repeated request of the Fifth Committee, the culmination of
an exten8ive 8eries of consultations with all th~ common system organizations, in
particular the International Labour Office, the principal staff organizations, the
United Nations Administrative Tribunal, the International Court of Justice, the
United Nation8 Joint Staff Pension Fund, and the President of the ILO Tribunal and
the Beveral non-common system organizations subject to its jurisdiction. Although
it had not been possible to give full satisfaction to all parties, or to achieve
complete harmonization of the statutes of the two tribunals, the proposals relAting
to the United Nations and those submitted simultaneously by the Director-General of
ILO relating to that organization's Tribunal went a long way towards bringing the
two bodies into alignment and modernizing them through the first substantial set of
amendments in over three decades.

2. Unfortunately, the General Assembly at its thirty-ninth session had little
time to consider the proposals, and had not even decided how it would do so.
Having been postponed, that preliminary matt~r had not been discussed at either of
the two following sessions, lor the fi~ -al problems of the Organization had
predominated. In tl.e interim, the Commi ttee had ;"eceived complaints, reports and
proposals on v~rious aspects of the disciplinary and recourse procedures in the
Organization, giving members oSn idea of the broader context in which the judicial
phase of those procedures should be reviewed llnd the urgenc~' of the proposed
ref.orm~. The competent ILO bodies had also suapended their consideration of
propo8ed reforms in the ILO Tribunal ~nding action by the General Assembly.

3. fie reminded tile Committee thllt his original presentation on the subject wa
summarized in the records of the thi£ty-nintr. session (A/C.5/39/SR.33). Altho~1h

it appeared that, once again, the Committee might be unable to give the matter due
attention, various delegations had expressed the hope that the Committee might at
leaat establish some procedure enabling the General Assembly to consider the
Secretary-General's proposals and tako ~ decision at the next session. In order
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tor that to ha~pen, the procedure must allow tl. propo.als to be given preliminary
consideration in some intergovernmental forum other than the Fifth Committee. In
thftt connection, he pointed out that que.tion. rel.ting to the organilation and
statut3 of the Administrative Tribunal had always ueen con.idered by the Fifth
Committee and wor-king group. of the Fifth Committee, the original Statute and the
tirst amendment thereto had been considered directly in the Fifth Committee, that
the Committee ha~ entrusted the consideration of the .econd amendment to an
l8-member intersossional special committee, that the work-load af the Fifth
Committee had cle~rly increased sUbstantially since then, and that, recently, the
Sixth Committee ha~ managed t.o examine and prepare quite complex text. through
intormal, largely tntelsessional consultations, producing reBOlutions which the
Assembly had been able to Mdopt with little discussion. He hoped that that
information would help thQ Committee to reach a satisfactory decision as to how to
deal with the item.

4. The CHAIRMAN said that postponing consideration of the ltem might give the
impression that the Committee did not take it seriously, but the time at the
Committee's disposal was limited.

s. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) said that the report which the ;dvisory Committee had submitted on the
item at the preceding session (A/41/671), the consideration of which had been
postponed until the current session, dealt, inter alia, with two special. topics.
The first was the administration of justice and procedures for the redress of .taff
grievances in the individual agencies. The Advisory Committee had indicated that
it would submit its recommendations on that matter in the context of its
consideration of a related report en that subject to be submitted by the
Secretary-General to the Gene~al Assembly in 1987. The second topic was
technol~ical innovations in computer-based communications. The AdVisory Committee
welcomed the steps taken by the United Nations and the specialized agencies to
introduce such new technology, Which would help to promote effective management of
communication services. It trusted that the organizations would co-operate closely
with one another to ensure that the introduction of new t~hnologies would proceed
in an orderly manner so that progress made in one organization would be of benefit
to the others. The current report (A/42/683), which was much shorter, updated the
statistical information prOVided in document'A/41/671.

6. Document A/C.5/4l/23 contained the observations of the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) on the question of standardization and
comparability of budgetary and administ~ative p:actices within the United Nations
system, which had been raised in General Assembly resolution 40/250. That issue
had also been d~.cu.sed in the report of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental
~xperts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of
the United Nations (A/41/49). As could be seen from paragraph 3 of the report,
considerable progress had been made with ~espect to the standardization and
harmonization of practices. Nevertheless, the Advisory Committee planned to carry
out a special study of the matter to a8Certai~ what the current situation was and
to identify what further progress could be expected.
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7. The best procedure for considering the Sec[eta[y-Gen~ral's report on unified
conference services for the United Nations org~nizations at the Vienna
International Centre would be to take it up in conjunction with section 29 of the
proposed programme budget, when the Pifth Committee would be reviewing the
conference-servicing requirements of the United Nations Office at Vienna and
relations between the United Nations and UNIOO. It should be pointed out in the
mean time that no change was being propolftd to the existing arrangements between
the United Nations, UNIOO and IAEF.

AGENDA ITEM 122: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (continued) (A/42/636 and Corr.l, A/C.5/42/3,
7, 14 and 24)

8. Mrs. PULIDO DE BRICENO (Assistant Secretary-General, Co-ordinator for the
Improvement of the Status of Women in the Secretariat) int~oducing the report of
the Secretary-General on the improvement of the status of women in the Secretariat
(A/C.5/42/24), said that annexes III and IV to the report summarized the
recommendations of the Steering Committee for the Improvement of the Status of
Women which, if put into effect, would bring about the institutional changes
necessary to fulfil the mandate handed down by the General Assembly in its
resolutions on the status of women in the Secretariat. The report was the result
of a joint effort by the Steering Committee, the Office of the Co-ordinator for the
Improvement of the Status of Women in the Secretariat and the Office of Human
Resources Management. It disCUSK$d the topics of women in senior positions, women
in substantive occupations, career opportunities for women, the distribution of
women by region of origin, and the rate of recruitment and distribution across
departments. It also presented a future work programme and described progress in
the first two years of the action ~rogramme.

9. nespite the recruitment freeze, real progress had been made in the number of
women in senior positions between June 1985 and June 1987, with an increase from
23.1 per cent to 25.7 per cent in the number of such posts occupied by women. In
the same period, two women had been appointed Under-Secretar1etl-Gcneral. Steps had
also been taken to offer contracts to women who had been working continuously on
short-term appointments. The rate of promotions for women in the Sectetariat had
increased notably, mainly owing to the commitment made by the Secretary-General.
The Office of Human Resources Management had established special guidelines for the
promotion of women on merit, and other departments had taken similiar initiatives
to increase the number of women receiving promotions.

10. ObviOUSly, the greatest obstacle to the action programme had been the
financial crisis. The recruitment freeze had had very serious consequences on the
improvement of the status of women in the United Nations. The lack of funds had
also had detrimental effects in other ~ectors, such as training, the establishment
of a computerized inventor) of specialized skills and the integration of the career
development scheme into the ex~mination and selection proc~ss for promotion to the
Professional category.
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11. She remained firmly committed to achieving the General Assdmbly'8 target of
women in 30 per C$nt of post••ubject to geographical distrihu~ion by 1990, and was
aware cf concern in the Secretariat at the post-abOlition proce8s, which could have
serious consequences for female ~taff, part.i~ularly in the General Service
category. It was necessary to ~r~ure that the vrocess did not affect women
disproportionately.

12. Despita the serious orisi. the Organization raced, however, the Bubject ~f the
status of women had not been re~eqated to the seco~d rank. On the ~.sis of the
Steering CORl\li'Gtee's proposals, the secretary-General had elJtablished a work
programme for tackling issue3 related to the statu~ of women in the Secretariat
during t~ coming biennium. In that connection, she emphasized ~he ~undamental

role the .~course system would have to play in 8nsuring that the work prograRl\le was
carried out in full.

13. She was firmly convinced that the Organization would emerge stronger from the
current crisis. She was sure that the staff and Administration would do all they
could to attain the target of equality betwe~n the sexes as the best means of
upholding '00 consolidating their commitment to the Organizatior and demonstrating
that solidarity between men and women was not juet a fair-weather phenomenon.
History showed that the highest standards triumphed in adversity when the goal
sought was human dignity, the moet highly esteemed c,f all prizes. Given the
serious problems now confronting the United Nations, it was to be hoped L,at
women' (I d igni ty W(luld be accorded the respect it deserved.

14. Mr. DJAUHARI (Indonesia) said that personnel questions had Al~ays attracted
particular attention because some 70 per cent of the budget was devoted to
personnel costs. Recently it had become even more important because of the
adoption of General Assembly resolution 41/213, which would 'Iave a direct impact on
the staff, in particular, because it recommended a 15 per cent reduction in posts.

15. The current methodology for calculating desirable rangp.8 for thA geographical
distribution of staff in the Professional category and abc,~e ~equired further
refinement in order to achieve a more balanced mixture of the various factors used
in determining that (ange. Improving the methodology would lea~ to stricter
implementation of the concept of "equitable geographical dist~ibution." He had
read with interest the report of the Secretary-General on the system of desirable
ranges (A!C.5!42/7), which contained several options that were being presented to
Member States, and he was pleased to note that the population factor had been
included in the ranges of indiVidUal Member States even toough he would have
preferred it to have been given greater wei9ht.

16. With regard to the appropriate base figure to be used itl calculating desirable
ranges, he poi'1ted out that the Secretary-General's pr:(,pol'la~ on the subject offered
two alternativ~s: 2,700 posts and 2,550 posts, on the assumption that the
15 per cent reduction would be implementE'd fully, His del89atio.1 was in favour of
using a base figure of 2,70C posts, taking into account the number of occupied ai~

vacant posts in the Secretariat.
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17. H. recognis.d that the Secr.tar !]eneral mu.t be abl. to act with flexibility
in ord.r to ••cure the nighe.t .tandard. of efliciency, compet.nc. and integrity of
per.onnel. U.in9 the papulation faotor in calculating the deBirabl. rang•• would
give the Seoretary-Gen.ral add.d fl.xibility. Acoordingly, the option contain.d in
ann3X 11 of the r.port d•••rved ••riou. con.id.ration, a. it w•• fully compatibl.
with the provi.ion of .rticle 101, paragr.ph 3 of the Ch.rt.r.

18. Hi. delegation welcomed the mov.ment toward. the e.tabli.hm.nt of parity
betwe.n the m.mbe.~hip .nd contribution f.etor.. Th. m.mber.hip factor was a
reflection of the .ov.r.ignty of M.mber Stat... Accordingly, a amall.r di.crgptncy
between the member.hip .nd co\\tribution f.etora would be in lin. witn ..h. principle
o! ttMt .ov.r.ign .quality of M.mber Stat•• , a. contain.d in the Chal'tu. Hi.
deleg.tion could .uPport the incr.... in the p.rc.ntag. of the m.mbfttehip f.ctor
.nd it hoped th.t the eo_iU•• wouM reach agr••ment on that ia.u••

19. Turning to the recruitment fr•••• , he a.id that it w.a a temporary em.rgency
ine••Ure. Accordia(Jly, hie delegation reit.rated its oall to the S.cretary-General
to lift the recruitm.nt fr•••• a. SOOn aa the financial .ituation improved.

20. He welcomed the incr.ase in the proportion of women in the Secretariat, for
the fir.t ttm. the number of women hdd .xc••oe<'1 25 par c.nt. H••xpr••••d the ho~e

that the Secr.tary-Gen.ral would continue hi. effort to r.cruit women at~ to
appoint women to high-l.vel po.t.. Speoial c.onaideration ahould be giv.n to wom.n
from dev.loping countri... Hi. delegation was confid.nt that, if the
S.cr.tary-Gen.ral continued to apply the policy for the advanc~m.nt of wom.n, the
targ.t of 30 pe' c.nt of tlOmen in the Socretariat W(\uld be reached before 1990. lie
was convinced ot the integrity, dedication and compet.nce ot the United Nations
.taff and believed that the .t~~! werft r.ady to contri~ut. po.itively to the
BUCC.SS of Member Stat•• ' efforts to i~crea.e the etficiency and effectivene.s of
the Organization.

21. Mr. CABRIC (Yugoalavia) aaid that the statementa made by the secr.tary-~n.ral
and the Aseiatant S.,::retary-Gen.ral for Human Resourc•• M.nag.ment left no doubt a8
to the s.riou.neaa of the crid. which waa adveraely affecting all the activiti\'l8
of the Organization and the compl.xitie. of p.raonnn.l policy m4nagement under
tho.e circumstanc... Howev.r, tho•• difficulties must not discourage the
S.cr.tary-General from trying to implement th. reforms outlined in resolution
41/213, including the ~rsonnel reforms.

22. Th. reports of the Secretary-General on the system ot deBirable ranger; for the
geographical distribution of staff in the Prof••eional category and above
(A/C. 5/42/7) and on the composition of the Secretariat (A/42/636) and the
introductory atatem.nt by the A.aistant Secret6ry-Geraeral prOVided a solid basis
for a comprehen.ive c~n.ideration of all the i ••ues ralated to per.onnel and gave
the Committee an opportunity to take appropriate decisions which would contribute
to the solution of that qu.stion. If it did not tak& .uch deci.ion., the situation
would deteriorate and the num_eou••hortcoming. in the personnel syscem would
continue to prevail, to the detriment of the major~ty of Member States.
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23. HiM d.l.gation had tak.n not. of the n.w int.rim rang.s for 1987 (A/C. 5/42/7,
par~. 4) and. although it continued to support the .fforts to .stablish a more
.quilAbl••ystem of ~••irabl. rang••, it r.it.rat.d that its position on the n••d
to proc.ed cautiou.ly in that dir.ction.

24. With reqard to the IlIOv.me:'lt towards parity betw••n the m.mber.hip factor and
the contribution factor, any chang. in that direction mu.t occur gradually ~inc.,

as .tatud in the r.port, from the point of vi.w of int.rnal manag.ment, gradual
change facilitat.d implem.ntation.

2!>. With regard to the tr.atment of the population factor, it wo..tld be a good id.a
to accept, onc~ mo(~, th. propo.al mad. by China at the forty-fir.t ••••ion of the
G.n.ral As••mbly, namely, that calculation of the .hAr. of the population factor
sl~uld be ba.ed on a progre••iv.ly reduc.d rat. for Stat•• with a population of
more than 250 million inhabitant••

26. With ~egard to the i.su. of fl~ibility, h. did not have the impr•••ion that
the g.n.ral f ••ling at the forty-fir.t .~••ion hed be.n that fl.xiuility, which had
te.n at 15 per c.nt, .hould be the .am. upward. a. downward.. en the contrary, he
beli.ved that a l ••••r dwgr•• of fl.xibility upward. from the mid-point than
downwa~d., as the Secr.tary-Gen.ral h6d .ugg••ted in hi••arli.r r.port
(A/C. 5/42/6, para•• 30 and 31) was more in line with the current .ituation and the
prevailing politicel climat••

27. With r.f.r.nc. to the r.port on the compo.ition of the Secr.tariat (A/~2/636),

hi. d.l.gation .upportod the po.ition. pre••nted .0 far conc.rnirg the
Secr.tary-Gen.ral'. recomm.ndation regarding the r.cruitment fr•••••• a m.an. of
alleviating tho financial criBi., and falt that the fr•••• wa. only a temporary
measure and that it .hould not be prolong.d indefinit.ly nor applied across thw
basrd. Mor~ov~r, in the int.re.t of a g.n.ral improvem.nt in the .fficiency of the
Unite~ Nations, the realization of the principl. of equitable g.ographical
distribution and a bett.r and more juet r.pr•••ntation of M.mber ~tat•• in t~.

Secr.tariat, the m.asur••hould be lifted •••oon a" po••ibl., irr••pectiv. of the
nGed to achi.ve a 15 p.r c.nt reduction in Btaff •• r.commend.d by r.solution
41/213. That would pnabl. the ~.cr.tary-Gen.ral to r.cov.r the mo.t important
m.ana ~vailabl. to him to directly influence the composition of the staff by
nationality and .ex. Furthermore, he had noted that, d••pite the complexity of the
.ltuation, the 81tuaUon of unrtl~r.sented and ~nd.rr.pr•••nted Stat•• had improv.d.

28. His delegation hAd aho tak.n not. of the faot that Yugo.la'l1a was on. of the
countries that had pr.vioualy be.n underrepr•••nt.d a~ that w.r. now within
range. Nev.rthel••• , he .xpr••••d di••atisf.otion with the faot that Yugoslavia
had r.ao~d the lower le~l of the rang. only rec.ntly and that it was still 'Jell
below the mid-point.
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29. With all due respect for the delicate and often less than el:",1able nature of
the position of the Assistant Secret.ary-General, his delec)ation hoped that he and
the Office of Human Resources Management would take those facts into account, all
tile more so because Yugoslavia's interest in those issue. had always been modeat
and discreet.

30. As to the changes which had directly affected the composition of the apper
echelons of the Secretariat, he noted that nationals of Austria, Canada, ~he Union
of SOViet Secialist Republics and the United States of America had been appointed
to replace, respectively, nationals of Finland, Japan, the Union of Soviet
Socialist RepUblics and the United States of America, which could hardly be called
a change, it was just a continuation of the monopoly. There would have been a
change if at lelost one nat ional of a deve loping country had been appoint.,(l to one
of those ('Osts.

31. His dttlegat ion welcomed the progress made in prolll. 'lng the status of women in
the Sflcretariat, and noted that between 1 July 1986 and 3 June 1987 women had been
appo~nted to posts subject to geographical distribution, and that three women had
been appointed as Under-Secretaries-General since the beginning of the year. He
was pleased to note that, in carrying out those pt"".icies. there was close
co-operation between the Office of Human Resources Manag6ment and the Office of the
Co-ordinator for the Improvement of the Status of Women, whose substantial
contribution to the improvement of the status of women in the Ser.retariat was
cOlllllendable.

AGENDA ITEM 119: JOINT INSPECTION UNIT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT
(continued) (A/4l/34, A/42/H, A/41/D7, A/42/133, A/41/658, A/42/526, A/40/410 an1
Add.l, A/41/686, A/40/988 and Corr.l and Add.l, A/41/639, A/4l/12l and Add.l,
A/4l/201, 202, 304, 409, A/41/59l an1 Add.l, A/41/640, A/C.5/41/14, A/41/649 and
Add.l, A/4l/648, A/42/95, 672; A/4l/806 and Corr.l, A/42/295, 673)

32. Mr. AHTISAARI (Undet-Secretary-General for Administration and Management) said
that the frank and constructive report submitted in 1987 by th4t Joint Inspection
Unit (JIU) on its a:sessment of its activities, and the thought-provoking
observations made bY the Chairman of JIU in his statement of introduction to the
item, had encou:aged the Fifth Committee to discuss it in great depth. The
Secretary-General welcomed that exercise and shared the view of the Unit and that
of delegations which had addressed the que3tion, that a more collegial approach to
project preparation, by drawing more fully on the collective wiodom of the
Inspectors, was a key element in the initiatives which had been proposed.

33. Although the work of .l1U was brought into focus for Member States
substantially through the issuance of its reports, that work intersected with that
of the Secretariat on an ongoing basis in several ways, for example, through
on-the-spot inquiries and investigations conducted directly by the Inspectors, the
prOVision of information required for their studies, the preparation of comments
on, or the verifiCAtion and updating of data pertaining to, draft report!
ci[culated by the Unit, the preparation of comments of the Secretary-General on
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final reports, the development of modalities for implementation of agr••d or
approved recolllllendations, and the submission of r.ports on impl....ntation to the
Ass.mbly. All the foregoing engaged the collaboration of a considerable number of
officials at all levels in the Secretariat, including the mo.~ senior lev.ls. H~

th.refore wished to make some remarks from the perspective of the co-operative
relationship which existed between the Unit and the Secretariat.

34. It had been the constant practice of the Secretariat to co-operate fully with
the Unit and render all possible assistance to it in the conduct of its inquiries
and studies, in accordance with article 6.2 of its Statute. Such co-operation was
essential if the Unit was to carry out the functions required of it, and it was
also necessary to ensure, to the greatest extent possible, the accuracy, timeliness
and practicality of the resulting analyses and recommendations. In that
connection, the Secretary-General could assure that Such co-operation, at all
lavels of the Secretariat, would be maintained.

35. The Secretary-General also welcomed the proposal that the Unit's annual report
to the General A~sembly on its pro-.:.canllle of work should be expanded to give more
infcrmation about the areas of cove~4ge and the intended benefit to the Uniteu
Nations. Under articlQ 9 of its Statute, the Unit, in preparing its annual
progr8llllle of work, shOuld take into account, inter alia, any suggestions received
from the executive heads of the participating organisations. In the case of the
United Nalions, that provision allowed the Secretary-General to bring to the
attention of the Unit specific issues on which the expertise of J!fJ would be
valued. The Secretary-Ge~eral shared the view .xpressed by aeveral delegations
that JIU should develop a more narrowly focused work programme. Por his p&rt, in
order to emphasize selected issues of high importance, the Secretary-General
intended to suggest to the Unit that it should conc.ntrate its work programme on a
small number of topics - perhaps only one or two - which were amenable to the
formulation of concrete aOO practcal analysis and recolllllendations.

36. At its recent session, tha Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) had
supported the suggestion that a I'IlOre considered and co-ordinated approach should be
adopted by the partic~pating organizations in making proposals and, specifically,
that ACC should suggest topics which were of a system-wide nature, or whoae results
might affect more than one organization.

37. Other areas bearing on the direct responsibility of the secretary-General
related to the SUbmission of comments on the Unit's re~rt.. In those comments,
the Secretary-General clearly set out his views on thosa recommendations with which
he fOUnd difficulty, in WhOle or in part, and thos~ with which he agreed and which
he intended to implement or was in the proce.. of implementing. Two key purposea
were served by the Secretary-General's comments. an the one hand, by providing a
clear indication of his thinking and intentions regarding the Unit's analysis and
recommendations on dpecific issues, they served as a guide to the General Assembly
in its consid~ration of the reports and facilitated its decision on the
recommendations. On the othe hand, they were also the foundation for the
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Secretary-~neral'~ reporto on the statas of implementation of the
recommendations. In line with General Assembly resolutions 2924B (XXVII) and
32/199, the anraal implementation reports of the Secre'~~y-General had placed major
emphasis on t~~se re~n~endations that had not been implemented. It would ppear,
however, desirable to k••) Member States more fully informed about the status of
all recommendations, including those that were in the process o~ implementation; to
that end, futlire reporta could present a more complete outline thal! had been
required thus far in relation to the recommendations.

38. The Secretariat activities described in the previous paragraphs coulrl benefit
from stre~lining, so that Mem~r States might receive the information in a
digestible and timely manner, and so that staff resources d~voted to those efforts
might be employed in t.he most efficient way. The Secretary-General would be
prepared to work closely with the Unit in those areas, while fUlly ~especting its
independence. He therefore welcomed ~he initiatives proposed by the Unit, which by
qualitatively improving its work programme could make a signiticant contribution to
the process o~ management improv~rnent and r~ increasing the efficiency and
effectiveness of the activitie~ of the Organization.

39. ~~ (Kenya) s~id that his delegation wished to request that, in f~ture

reports on the implementation of recornrn~ndations, more complete information should
be presenteCl including not only the rec0l1ll1endations ,"Iich were J.n the process of
being iJ'llllementG~ nut also those which had c.:treadv ~en implemented or would be
implemented in future.

40. The CHAIRMAN said that t~ 4,~teM8nt made by the representative of Kenya had
been noted and would be communic<!Ited t.o the Secretariat and the Joint Inspection
Unit.

AGENDA ITEM 115: PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE ~IENNIUM 1988-1989 (continued)

AGENM ITEM 116: PROGRAMME PLANNIOO (continuel!)

AGENDA ITEM 41: REVIEW OF THE EFFICIEtCY OF ·rHE AI»otINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONIOO OF 'HE UNITED NATIONS: REPORT OF THE ";ECRETARY-GENERAL (continueq)

AGENDA. ITeM 43: CL"RRENT FINANCIAL CRISIS OF 'rHE UNITED NATIONS (continued)

General debate (A/42/3, 6 and Corr.l, 7 and Add.2, 16 (Part I) and Add.l and
A/42/16 (~II), 211, ~25 and Add.I, 234 and Corr.l, 283, 512, 532 and 64n,
A/C. 5/42/2/Rev. 1)

41. Ms. BOGARDE (Sweden), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries, said that as
a fur'·ament;al prere'luisite for a successful progralll1le planning system, Member
States must fulfil their financial obligations to the Organizstion. The role and
prerogatives of the Secretary-General as the chief administrative officer of the
United Nations were other important elements to b&ar in mind. In that connection,
the Secretary-Generll was to be cammended on hi& initiative to eng8ge Member States
in dialogue on the future activities of the Organization.
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42. The Nordic delegations believed that the United Nation. would benefit from
having the next medium-term plan begin at the end, rather than the middle, of the
current transitional period. They concurred with the conclusions of the Committee
for Progn_e and Co-or- ';'_,ation (CPC) that the medium-term pl.n should be extended
for another two years and urged active participation by a~l parties in the
consultations. The Nordic countries also agreed with the qualifications p~oposed

in paragraph 100 of the CPC report (A/42/16 (Part 11» and favoured the idea of the
subsequent medium-term plan covering a four-year period.

43. The Nordic countries agreed with the broad priority areas outlined by the
Secretary-Gen"ral in "Some perspectives on the work of the United Nations La the
1990s" (document A/42/S~2, Fnclosure). Setting priorities in more specific terms
was more difficull, and inrut from the Main Committees at thP General Assembly
could be helpful. As the new medium-term plan would not"" al,prowtd until 1990,
wider cnnsultations on priorities could take place over the comi~g year.

4.. The Nordic countries shared the Secretary-General's doubts ~bout the criterion
that in tha future, the ~nited Nations should limit its activities to what it did
best. The lack ~f positive a~ conclusive results in s~e United Nations
activities did not mean that those endeavours were meani~gl.ss or of no
consequence. All too often, disappointin~ results were due to a lack of commitment
by Member States. On the ot,her hand, the n...., criterion auggested by the
decretary-General, that "the objective sought wae of a nature that multilateral
action was dellDnstrably inportant to its achhlvVl_nt", deser"-d support. The
relevance of that criterion was demonstrate~ by the addition of entirely new fieldS
of activity for the United Nations in recent decad... Becau.. of the
ever-incre.sing interdependence of States, it would he felt even IDOre strongly in
the future. Global problems, such ~. environmental degrada~ion, mass poverty, the
struggle against AIOO arid drug abuse, l'md the situation of refugees, needed a
mUltilatelal solution.

45. Mr. Murray (Trinidad and. TObagO) took the Chair.

46. Mr. GITSOV (BUlgaria) s~id that his delegation welcomed tbe innovations in the
new proposed pr~ra_e budget and had noted the Advisory Committee's observation on
the few changes made in the format of the proposals (document A/42/7, para. 4).
Impl.ma.llation of the Advisol. y Co_ittee 's reeD_Mat ions would il'llJrove the bu.:!get
presentation. In particular, outputs in future budget sUinissions should be
acooq>anied, .... ;'''''.''1lver pos8ible, by afl indication of the amount and source of
financing. Such darity would be vf help in deciding which activities would not be
i~,~et.nted if buJgetsry and extrabudgetary resouroes did not meteriali.e.
Morec,ver, if activitic.. were postponed, the information would shuw which
postponements were due to financial constrainte and whioh to a de~rth of
extrabudgetary resources.

47. Concerning the programme aspects of the budget presentation, his delegation
supported the recommendation made by CPC in paragraph 37 of its report (document
A/42/16 (Part I». The overall level of the budget for the biennium 1988-1989,
including all additional expendHures, should not exceed the level of the 1986-1987
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budg.t. It the r.comm.ndatlons of ACABQ and CPC we~e followed, fur;her .aving. and
.or~ .fficient deployment of resourc.a could be realized, Hi. delegation aupported
the Adviaory Committe.'a recommendation to del.te $10 million from the initial
1988-89 .atimate., ard to adju.t the turnov~r deduotion of 2.5 per uent, thus
bringing about a further net reductiun of '2ti.7 milUon in the budget. It "'••
di.t~rbed, however, that the lower budget .atimatea for per.onnel coata were being
achieved largely by mean. of the our rent recruitment freeze. It al.o supported the
CPC reoOllDendation to reduce admini.trativ. and support collt. so that maximum
r••ouro•• could be devoted to sub.tantive activitie••

48. The Advisory Committee'. recommendation. in document A/42/640 conlltitut~~ a
sound ba.h for r••olving the intricat. que.t ion of the cont lngency fund. In that
oonn.ction, he ahared the Advi.ory Committ.e'. view that a set of procedure~ for
the fund .hould be in ,lac. before it went int.o operation. The bUdget propo.als
ahould indicate how programme. of lowest priority could be ~ifi.d, r~duced or
d.f.rr.~, if n.o.s.ary. That was th~ procedure followed for .tatements of
programme budg~t implications and revised e.timates. In the event of addition~l

r.quir.ments exceeding the 'JOntlllg.ncy fund, that procedure would make it l-ossible
to .cal. down or d.ter not only programmes and activities propo~ed by the Main
Committe•• , but also programme. and activities of the lowe.t priority appearing in
the initial budget propo.als.

49. He .hared the view of the Cnairman of the Advisory Committ.e that there wa. an
urg.~t ne.d to solve the problem of additional expenditure. arising f&om inflativn
and currency fluctuation.. The Secretary-General'. proposal. for the e.tabli.hment
of a .pecial r•••rve and budgeting in .everal curreocie. w.re worth con.id.ring.
Any .uch re.erve, however, once e.tabU.hed, mu.t not turn into another device for
rai.ing the a••••Hm.nt. of Membar Stat.s. Th. reserve muat be kept l.vel and in
overall balance by offsetting iocreasea in expenditure. due to infl.fttion and
curr.ncy flUCltuation. in .ome yeara, again.t deerea.e. in other y.ars. If
incr..... in .xpenditure over certain period. were much larger than dec:ea.e.,
.conoay mea.ure••hould be introduc.d~ and the re••rve could be reVlenished with
the .avings realiz.d. As the Sovi.t delegation had 8ugge8t~, inter••t .arn~d on
Unit.d Nations a...t. and voluntary contributions by certain Statf. could al.o be
or.dited to the r.serYe. The ••tabliahm.nt of a ayat.m which enoouraged prompt
payment of asae.aed contributions, thereby reducing lo••es due to inflation, would
also ~lp to maintain the rvaerve balanc••

50. Mr. GOUDU\A (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the document
entitled ·Some perspective. on the work of the United Nationl\\ in the 19908·
(A/42/Sl2, Encloaure) merited g.n.ral support ard ohould be car.fully studied. The
United Nations would be able to operate efficiently only if a_4 St.te8 M~mber.

r.spected the Chart.r and fulfilled their financial obl1gat:.iona. The Ukrainian BSR
had already contributed $3,150,000 to the regular budgeot and was corl8i~ering the
posafbility of helping to eliminate the budget deficit in regard to peace-keeping
force ••
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51. H1b delegation's ~?sition on the proposed programme budget for 1988-1989, had
been express~d in the joint statement made at a previoua ..eting by the
representative of Hungary on be~llf of the socialist countri... In that
connectior., he reiterated his del~ation's support for the Advi.ory Committee'.
recolllllendations that certain unju ••tifiably nigh expenditures .hould be lil,ited,
particularly in re8pt~ct of staff costs, the recruitment of consultants, official
travel, pril'ltir.g Gnd the rentaJ. of premises, and welcomed the Advisory COIllIIittee'.
decidon to stlJ"Y the problem of additional expenditures, especially those ariBing
fran inflation dnil currency fluctuations. The problem was one "f grave concern to
the Ukrainian [;,)R, which hoped that the results of the study woul" be sublnitted to
the General Asser.~ly at its next sessivn.

52. Mr. Bhakta JOSHI (Nepal) said that the Secretary-General's bUdget propo.al w_.
praqmatic an~ realistic. Unfortunately, tl~ danger of the Organi.ation's being
paralysed for lack of funds persisted, because certain countries were failing to
pay their asse9sed contributions. It was to be hoped that all Member Stat•• would
respect their Charter obligations and clear their outstanding &rresr" •• soon ••
possible. He expressed his delegation's sati~fact1on at the decision of the
Gov~lnment of the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics in that connection, and the
Government of J~pan's special contribution of $20 million.

53. The l!vel of the proposed prograllllle budget ~& approximately $30 million below
the appropriations for the current biennium. That was an important achievement.
The Advisory Comm1~tee had recolllllended further reductions totalling S51.4 million,
which would need further examination, particularly if it waa borne In mind that th.
COlllllittee for Prograllllle and Co-ordir~tion had not yet reached agreement on the
overall level of resources or on the practical detaila of the contingency fund.

54 The budget estimate il~orporated aome new elements, auch a. the inclusion ot
activities of a perennial nature, and reduced estimates for otlficial traw'';',.
consultftnta and printing were commendable. In addition, in accordan?e with the
provisions of General Assembly resolutlon 41,'213, steps we:e being taker. to reduce
the number of staff. His delegation looked forward with intereat ~o the re.ults of
the vacancy management and staff redeployment schemes. It concurred ~ith the
Advisory Committee's recommendations on introducing increased oftice aut.omation and
adequate training facilities for staff to make up fa: the retrenchment. It a180
welcomed the priority accorded to the economic recovery of Africa and the
advancement of women, but hoped that that did not mean that other priority areaa
had been lost sight of, such as the problems facing the least. developed cou"tri••
a'" those of the geographically dial\dvllntaged countries.

55. Mr. DIABY (Senegall enumerated the principles Which, 1n hie delegation's view,
were fundamental to making the Organization's administrative and financial
machinery more dynamic: the primary role of the General Assembly, the obligation
of all Melllber States to fulfil tMir financial conanitlllents to the Ol:ganiaation, and
abl,olute respect for the Charter. In adopting resolut ion 41/213, Member States had
given proof of their deep attachmel"t to the United Nations as an irreplaoeftble tool
of international co-oppral ion. It was heartening to not~ that, in the propos....d
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programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989, the Secretary-General had applied the
principles of that re..olution and proposed a reduction of 1. 8 per cent, reflecting
its policy of austerity and reform. His delegation supported the
Secretary-General's budget proposals in so far as they corresponded to the new
administrative and financial procedures decided upon by the Organization.
Nevertheless, it considered that such austerity must not be allowed to impede
efforts to achieve the Organization's noble objectives of development and peace.
In order to end the Organization's permanent a1tuation of financial instability,
Member Stat.s must fulfil unconditionally their obli~ations under the Charter.
Senegal would continue to do so, as it had in the past.

56. Mr. AMORIN (Uruguay) said that the review of the efficiency of the
administrative and financial functioning of the United Nations and the
Organization'S current financial crisis had given rise to contradictions, since the
crisis had made it nec~ssary to take steps that were contrary to the very
principles of efficiency and sound management on which the reform process outlined
in General Assembly resolution 41/213 was based. Those transitional measures must
not be allowed ~o Set a precedent and ~hould not be taken into account in future
budget proposals and n.<!cUum-term plans. In order to eliminate those contradictions
and face the problema of administrative efficiency in a rational manner, the
financia~ crisis must first be solved, and that could be done only if Member States
honoured their obligations under article 19 of the Charter, with respect to both
the regular budget and the financing of peace-keeping forces. The Organization'S
financial crisis was due to the withholding of assessed contributions for political
reasons. Those reasons could not be an excuse for a State's defa·~ltin9 on its
international obligations.

57. It must not be forgotten that the aim of the reform p:~ess based on Assembly
resolution 41/213 was to improve the fu~ctioning of the Organization so that it
cou~~ fulfil itv pur.poses effectively und meet the needs of Member States. The
reform process, rarticularly in the economic and social fip-lds, could not be
separated from earlier processes designed to strengthen the Organization's
structure, such <loS the reforms that had been instituted in implementation of
A&sembly resoluUon 3;!/l97.

58. The e~pansion of the functions of the Committee for Programme and
co-ordination (CPC) provided for 1n Assembly resolution 41/213 would require on
increase in the Comrnittee's membership in accordance with the principle of
equitable geograp~ical distribution. The role of CPC in setting priorities would
also need to be exp~~ied, since it was in that body that the consultation process,
subsequf.!ntly completed with the participation of the Jo'ifth Committee, was begun.

59. His delegation concurred in thf\ point that had been made by others that the
budget for the biennium 1908-1989 WAS transitional, and that its reduction as
compared with the Ludget for the preceding biennium did not create a prect.ldent
because it was the result of the emergency measures that had been applied.
ObviQusly new needs would arise whic~ would necessitate an expansions of the
Organization's ~ctivities. Eftectiqe management and good administration did not
necessarily mean a zero-growth budget. Hia delegation shared the doubts expressed
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by a number of others re~arding the operation of the contingency fund and
considered that any decision on that matter should be taken in the light of the
experience gained in the current year with regard to prioity setting.

60. Mr. AMNEUS (Sweden) resumed t~.. Chair.

61. Mr. FIGUElBA (Brazil) said that the Committee for Programme a~
Co-ordination (CPC), which had formerly focused most of its atten~ \
programmatic questions, would in future have to display stlll more o~~nness and
flexibility in order to meet the expectations of Member States and perform it.
responsibilities as a SUbsidiary body of the General As.embly for sp~ific

budgetary matters. The traditional practice of CPC of reaching decisions by
conSQnSU8 should be Lontinued, in order to avoid stalemate and the consequent
transmittal of questions to the General Assembly without the necessary conclusions
and recommenda~'ons. Dissenting view. should be presented to the General A••embly,
a pract'ce wh' ad been recommended in General A....mbly re.olution 41/213 but
which CPC ha. observed at its last session.

62. CPC was probably one of the few i which would have to extend the length
of its aeseions. The time had cane, il. tHe light of the provisions of the annex to
General Assembly resolution 32/197, for CPC to review its terms of reference. H~

urged CPC, in carr~ing out such a review, to make recommendations for a flexible
pattern of meetings covering both .emesters of the year. That would enable it to
participate fully in any modification of progr~mmes and activities, under the terms
of paragraph 9 of annex I to resolution 41/213.

63. Secondly, a comprehensive revjew shculd be made of the regulations governing
Programme Planning, the Programme Aspects of the Budget, the Monitoring of
Implementation and the Methods of Evaluation, approved in resolution 37/234, to
make them an effective and practical instrument for planning, programming, and
budgeting. The Group of High-level In~ergovernmentalExperts to Review the
Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of the United Nations,
while recognizing, in paragraphs 61 and 63 of its report (A/41/49), the
shortcomings of the currf'nt process for setting priorities, proposed in it.s
recoJl1llendation 68 that "the existing rules and requlations pertailling to the
setting of priorities should he strictly applied by the intergovernmental bodies
concernE'd and by the Secretar iat". That was a contrlldiction which had to be
removed in ordf!r to fac j U tate ag reement among Member States on the content and
level of thE' prograJl1lle budget. In tl,at connection, he welcaned the more' 9Bertivf'
~)sitjon taken by CPC in paragraph 74 of its report (A/42/16 (Part 11», with which
his delegation fUlly agreed.

64. His delegat ion thought it desi rable that B'lbmission of 'che outline of the
plograJl1lle budget, itS provided for in General Assembly resolution 41/213, should
take place well in advance of the regUlar sessions of CPC and the Advisory
Committee. It was to be hoped that the outline ~uld be 8Ubmlt.t~~ by 15 April at
the latest, as proposed. His delegation had no objection to the date of 31 October
for final approval of the recommendat.ions of CPC by the General AS8embly, although
that deadline might not be met in 1988 owing to the Fifth Committee's lack of
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experience in dealing with such an outline. It therefore concurred with the
reccamendation by CPC in paragraphs 312 to 314 of its report (A/42/16 (Part Ill.
With re.pect to the indication of prioriti,es in the outline, Member States needed
to receive a list of alternatives to allow them to select the priorities to l~

ob.erwd in any given biennium"

65. The proposals on the current and forthcoming medium-term plans had to be seen
in the light of the differing views expressed in documents A/42/512 and A/42/532.
His delegation agreed with paragraph 4 of the latter document that ther~ would
~pear to be no need to ame~l the Regulstions and Rules Governing Programme
Planning, the Programme Aspects of the Budget, the Monitoring of Implementation and
the Method. of Evaluation so as to reflect the essence of paragraph 3 (c) of
sec~ion 11 of General Assembly resolution 41/213, relating to the consultations in
••~.tematic way with sectoral, technical, regional and central bOdies in the
United Nations. Consequently, there would be no need to change the proceJures
adopted in resolution 37/234 with regard to consultation with intergovernmental
bodie.. Such conHultations would not have to be postpuned as e consequence of the
approval of General Assembly resolution ~1/2l3. However, as the proces~ of
consultations had been interrupted, there was no alternative but to agree with the
onnditions recommended by CPC in paragraphs 100 and 102 of its report
(A/42/l6 (Part Ill), should thft General Assembly dJCide to approve the proposal for
an extension of the current medium-term plan to cover 1990 and 1991 as well.

66. His delegation thought it important that the recommendation for the next
medi~term plan to cover a four-year period instead of six years should be
considered carefully in the light of the situation in other organizations and
speoialized agencies, so as to seek the necessary harmonization of programmes. It
al.a wished to know how many specialized agencies had medium-term ~lans, how long
they lasted and which years they covered. Such information would ue useful fvr
adopting a well-founded decision on the matter.

67. Mr. SINGH (Fiji) said that the current financial crisis of the United Nations
meant that any con~ideration of the tc~r items currently before the Committee could
only be academic, since there was rlo certainty what level of resources would be
available.

68. In his address to the Committee, the Secretary-General had pointed out that
only 16 Member States had paid their full 1987 assessments in January. Happily,
Fiji had been one of them. By the midJle of October, only 69 of the 159 Member
States had paid their assessed contributions to the regular budget for 1987 in
full. In other words, on17 $473 m11lion had been paid of the $756 millIon due for
1987. To the shortfall resulting from the differen~e between those two figures,
there had to be added arrears for the years prior to 1987 amounting to
'189 million, of Which one Member State alone owed $140 million. Assessgd
contributions were almost negligible in the context of national budgets. The
financial traumas of the Organization we' not therefore being caused by inability
to pay, but rather by a deliberate withoo •.Jing of contributioiHl, often because of a
lack of political will.
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69. No M.mber State had the right to dema~ the inclusion or execution of
programme. or to continue enjoying the benefits of membership of the Organisation
if it did not meet its full obligations under the Charter. No Member State should
criticize the Organisation if it wilfully added to the financial crisis by
withholding paym.nt of its assessed contribution.

70. Hi. d.legat; ion welcomed the announcement by the Uniof. of Soviet Socidbt
Republics that it would pay its arreare, including thoSft in respect of
~ace-keeping operations. It also appl ....ud.d the Government of Japah for making an
additional voluntary contribution of $20 ::\11Uon. But while tho.e payments might
hel~ to mitigate short-term cash flow problems, uncert&inty would continue unless
Mem ~r States met their assessed contributions in fUll a~ in good time, since
delays in payment were another factor that serlously affected the functioning of
the United Nations. Those M~mber States whose fiscal year did not coincide with
that of the United Nations might perhaps make advance provision in their budgets
for their assessed contributions so as to eliminate delays 1n thair payments.

71. It was well known that, even before the report of the Group of High-level
Intergovernmental Experts, the Secretary-General had been forced to take emergoncy
measures to keep the Organization solven~. His delegation believed that som. of
those measures oould not continue if the Organization wa~ to fulfil its mandate, on
the one hand, and yet function with an ')fficient a~ministl:ative and fi06;}cial
structure on the other. Deferring maintenance on premises and equipment did enable
the Organization to save money but might prove to he a false economy in the longer
term.

72. The same could be said about measures affecting personnel. Continuing to
withhold payment of staft salaries and allowanc6s would have deleterious
repercussions on the operations of the Organization and an unregulated freeze on
recruitment would seriously affect the delivery of programmes. Although his
delegation had in the past criticized the high levels of remuneration, allowances
and pensions in the Organization, and would do so again if circumstances so
required, it currently took the view that in order to restore staff morale and
ensure their efficient operation, they must be given their just and rightful
reward, within the prescribed parameters. In l .e final analysiq, it was the
commitment of the staff to their duties that determined the success of the
Orqanizatl~n·s programme.

73. There were many other areas where 9cono~ies could be effected, such as in the
vol\J1le of doclDllentation. The agenda of the General Assembly might also be
seriously examined to see if the number of items could not be halved without any
adverse effect.

74. His delegation considered that the Secretary-General had done a commendable
job in reducing the proposed programme budy~t by 1.5 per cent in real terms
compared with the revised budget for the current bienniwd. But it reiterated that
greater economies could be achieved if rationalization measures w~re adopted in the
areas mentioned previously. In addition, the Secretary-Gerleral l 8 task would be
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much ea.ier if he received more co-operation feom Member States, inter alia,
through a reduction in the number of reeolutions adopted by the General Assembly.

75. The proposed programme budget for 1988-l989 had been described as
transitional, perhaps for two reaaons. Fir~t, because of financial uncertainty,
its total could well be .ubject to dra.tic change either before it wa. approved or
BOOn afterwards, once it was known ex.ctly wnat r.sources were forthcoming.
Secondly, it was not po••ible to forecas l ; what structure would result when more of.
the recommendation. of the Group of High-l~vel Intergovernmental Experts and the
provisions of General A...mbly re.olution 41/213 were implemented.

76. Those oonsiderations notwith.tandi~, hi. d.legation took t~e view that the
proposed programme budget could have ~rovi~ed more guidance about its future
direction. For example, there .eemed to ~ no clear linkage between the budget and
the reform process. Hi. delegation hoped that the Administrati~~ would be able to
provide a better and clearer picture in the near future.

77. As its name indicated, the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions had a fundamental role to play bec~use it provided useful and often
incisive viewe on the budget. For that r~~80n, his delegation ulged Member States,
when considering and approving the budget, net to ignore that Committee's
recommendations, as had happened in 1985.

The meeting ro.~ at 6.10 p.m.


